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Section 27: Automation Products

HMI
- Magelis™ STO/STU Small HMI
- Magelis XBT GH Handheld HMI
- Magelis Smart+ - IPC Industrial PC (without moving parts)

Distributed I/O
- Modicon™ TM5 Expansion Modules and Distributed I/O
- Modicon TM7 Expansion Modules and Distributed I/O

OEM Controller/Machine Solutions
- Modicon M168 Programmable Logic Controller
- Modicon 238 Logic Controller
- Modicon 258 Logic Controller
- Modicon LMC058 Motion Controller
- Altivar IMC Integrated Controller Card (for Altivar 61 and Altivar 71 Variable Speed Drives)
- Magelis XBT GC HMI Controller
- SoMachine Software Suite

Section 28: Enclosures

All new section featuring:
- Spacial.pro Software
- ProClima Software
- Spacial.ref and Thalassa.ref Software
- Spacial Steel Enclosures
- Thalassa™ Polyester Enclosures
- ClimaSys™ Thermal Management System

Section 29: Advanced Products

All new section featuring:
- EVlink™ Electric Vehicle Charging Stations (Overview)
- Indoor Charging Stations (Residential Applications)
- Outdoor Charging Stations
- Wiser™ Energy Efficiency Solutions (Overview)
- In-Home Display (IHD)
- Programmable Communicating Thermostats (PCT)
- Smart Plug
- Load Control Relays
- Large Load Control
- Ethernet Gateway
- Conext™ Series Grid Tie Solar Inverters

Section 20: Electronic Sensors & Machine Cabling

- XUVR / XUS Optical Fork Photoelectric Sensors
- XS Inductive Proximity Sensors
- XU•M Metal Body Photoelectric Sensors
- XUVR / XUVA Optical Fork Photoelectric Sensors
- XU•M Metal Body Photoelectric Sensors
- XT Capacitive Proximity Sensors

Section 21: Limit Switches

- Osisense™ XCKM and XCKL limit switches, classic, metal, variable composition
- Osisense™ XCKJ limit switches, standard, industrial format, EN 50041, metal, fixed or plug-in body
- 9007C limit switches, heavy duty industrial, plug-in body, metal, adaptable subassemblies

Section 22: Pressure, Vacuum, Temp, and Float Switches

- XMLK Pressure Transmitters

Section 26: AC Drives & Soft Starts

- Altivar™ 212
- S-Flex™ 212 Enclosed Drive Controller
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